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Marilyn buck

MARILYN BUCK is an Anti-Imperialist Political
Prisoner. She is imprisoned for her antiimperialist actions carried out in support of
national liberation, women's liberation, social
and economic justice.
In the 60's Marilyn participated in protests
against racism and the Vietnam War. In 1967
she joined Students for a Democratic Society.
Marilyn became part of a radical filmmaking and
propaganda collective, showing the films at
community meetings, high school groups,
workers' committees and in the streets. She
also participated in solidarity groups supporting
the Vietnamese, Palestinians, and Native
American, Mexicano and Black liberation
struggles.
As a direct result of this activity, she became a
target of COINTELPRO. In 1973, she was
convicted of buying two boxes of bullets.
Accused of being a member of the Black
Liberation Army, she was sentenced to 10
years, the longest sentence ever given for such
an offense at the time. In 1977 she was granted
a furlough and never returned, joining the
revolutionary clandestine movement. In 1985
she was captured and charged with conspiracy
to free Political Prisoners and support the New
Afrikan
Independence
struggle
through
expropriations. In 1988 she was indicted for
conspiracy to protest and alter government
policies through use of violence against
government and military buildings and received
an additional 10 years for conspiracy to bomb
the Capitol. She is serving a total of 80 years.

Since September 11, we have witnessed the
increasing criminalization of dissent, although
this tendency was in evidence many years ago.
As a result, there are almost 100 Political
Prisoners and Prisoners of War (PP/POWs) in
North America. In light of this current climate of
repression, it is even more imperative than ever
that we continue to struggle against this
systematic injustice.
PP/POWs are those persons who have been
sent to prison for their conscious revolutionary
political activities on the streets. Though all
prisoners righteously struggling against the
repressive prison system should be supported,
PP/POW's deserve the priority support of the
revolutionary movement that they have
sacrificed their freedom to build. As anarchist
POW Ojore Lutalo has stated, "Any political
movement that does not support its political
internees is a sham movement!"

For more information on how you
can help Marilyn and other
Political Prisoners, contact the
Montreal Anarchist Black
Cross Federation
montrealabcf@ziplip.com

www.montrealabcf.org

